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THE CHURCH IS ASLEEP
The Age of the Antichrist
Part Five
YAHWEH GIVES A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE:
Servant, the people are hungry to know the true purpose of saying all that was spoken.
Who can lead the people on the full work plan? Who can bring power into the Church?
Servant, let Me speak with you in a clear way. You can name your book series

Conversations with King Jesus, and we can sell a million copies by the Year 2025, within
the first year. How? By giving the people notice of that work plan.
Servant, you are ready for a world way in presentation. It is very possible. You can stay
here and work in a lower way in job title. Make that first $100,000 quickly. Advertise
everywhere. Then we can go to be with his way and help him. Good.
You ready, servant? What if your God pushed that way forward? What if the Kingdom will
is able to bring that forth? What if I start raising the buried dead without any backing
from any plan of human structure? What if Kingdom order leads you? Powerful shifts can
lead here in this full work detail.
Power, not money, is the real work way.
And I will use natural power plans connected with Kingdom order to bring power forward
for a full way. Power, not money, is the real way of building up a platform. And I will use
the little pennies to build up power outlets that can turn the full earth under the full
surging way.
The way of power is not how the Church operates. The power level comes from the real
Head of the local Body by the way given in the Great Holy Spirit. The governing of the
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Church has to come from the Great Holy Spirit. Where is the disconnect within the local
church? The power has been cut off, and spiritual slumber has taken over. And now the
branches break with a little torture, rejection, persecution, and Satanic attack.
The water from Yahweh has ended within various parts of Christian culture, and the
people hunt for food and wine but from occultic and fleshly outlets. There is so much
work that needs to be given out into the world. There is a lack of physical touch that will
bring healing and restoration.
There is a lack of power in the Church as a whole. What is hindering? The Church is afraid
of being seen as different, peculiar, of God, not of the world. They fear the rejection of
being different.
These church people want the world to say they are doing a great job. They are creating
churches that look like nightclubs and country clubs.
They beg the people to give their wealth so that they can build up social outlets so that
the people find church appealing. They come in late because they don’t want to be forced
to enter intimate details with Yahweh.
They lust, steal, lie, abuse, cheat, and other Satan-natured ways, and they still expect
Yahweh to give them a wishful income surplus to feed their flesh in a new level. They do
not know Me.
Where is the true Church? Can you spot them from others? Can you point them out in a
crowd? Why are these church people blending in with the world? There should be a
different way in presentation.
The true Church should smell a way of having clean hands and pure hearts. The Church
would rather get attention from the social media detail instead of crying out to Yahweh
for healing, delivering ways in Kingdom power.
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Yahweh hears everyone. I do not hide. If they would humble themselves. If they would
turn to Me and seek My face. If they would turn from their wicked ways. There could be
real surgings of power unleashed within the children of Yahweh.
Church should appeal to the hurting, the wounded, the broken, the hungry. The true
Church should flow in great power. The true Bride should smell like Yahweh and have the
seal of God within.
What will cause the Church to wake up? What will draw the people? Catering to their
fleshly whim truly is not the answer to solving the way of spiritual poverty. What will draw
all men? The transforming power of Yahweh.
Pride in how big your church is will not unleash power. Pride in what natural land the
power is heard will not automatically bring Kingdom favor to your place of worship. With
so many Christians following rituals, how will church people know what plan is the power
shaping plan?
Should all in the church run to various buildings, hoping that a weekend course will give
them the wisdom that will discern spirit dealings?
Where is your spiritual church? And why aren’t they giving you your needed food to
endure? Why are there ministries traveling just to steal the hearts of the members? Not
all in this way of being spoken of are leading others astray. There are others holy unto
the Lord who are sold out to Him. They beg for a fresh surging of power to take over the
whole world.
For a great power level of this way to lead in earthly details, there must be a true
submission to the way of the Great Way and the Great Holy Spirit. Local pastors need to
yield to King Jesus over their fleshly way.
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Although the presence of God may lead in the church, within, there can still be a lack of
the way in Kingdom purpose. For Yahweh may have His new covenant shifted to a new
powerful outlet that will yield wholly.
Do not assume that God is in favor of your “heart” actions just because He is there.
“Well, how do we know that we’re going home towards Heaven on our spiritual way?
What is a standing proof of a real relationship? What is proof of true Kingdom covenant
relationship with Yahweh?”
The fruit of the Great Holy Spirit, taking over that person, where the person walks and
talks just as the company they sit with, in daily conversations.
People note a person’s mannerism and their culture in local presentation and would tell
that person that they appear to have come from a particular family or area of a country.
What about the Christian way of saying certain words, and other church attendees would
know that they have some background in Christianity.
Does saying the Christian words of church culture make a person a true follower of King
Jesus? Does learning the prayer talk make a person join up in communion with the One
True God?
Who is really saved? Those connected to the Vine. Does that mean that there is
perfection? No. That way of being connected to the Way will bring power and cleansing
as the old way is removed. There must be a covenant salvation power way, and the saved
human must continually come and have a cleansing in the waters of God.
Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. Do not have a mentality that once
one is saved, there is a power will to make that saved one stay. Yahweh will hold His
children safe but will never take away the freedom to leave Him.
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Everyone who comes to Yahweh for healing in their way has a way that will allow that
person to say within that they no longer desire a covenant relationship with the Great
King Jesus.
No one can separate any from the love of Yahweh. No one can snatch any human from
the salvation covenant. Grace makes some Christians think that sin can still be rampant
and keep a deep fellowship with Yahweh.
What does it say in our journal entry from the wilderness? Should there be boundaries in
place that ward off the hunger to still live as if there are only vows without action?
God doesn’t need to prove He is the One True God. He is able to carry Himself in full
presentation. Why should the Church begin to engage the spirit realm? God is Spirit, not
a fleshly presentation. The realm of Heaven is a spirit way. The spiritual realm is more
real in engagement than these fleshly actions.
How will the Church begin to awaken? What will drive the nations to look into a church
way that’s staying the same? Will wearing necklaces and earrings with crosses make the
unchurched visit their church way? What is the needed attribute that will change the
current of time? Power.
You must be awake to receive fresh oil. You must yield the heart of hatred and bitterness.
Yield to Kingdom power. With submission comes a favor of Kingdom level. Not a striving
but a release of the favor God has stored for those who are His.
Submitting to the will of God under clean hands and a pure heart will bring forward a
power level that awakens others. Thinking that a movement of God in your life is a sign
of well-being and favor is not accurate.
God will always back up what covenant has an active plan. And if the covenant is joined
to a certain person, land, or territorial entity, the outlet will reflect the Kingdom wealth
by having provision, protection, and power.
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Awaken, Church. The Age of the Antichrist is being pushed forward. Awaken. Let Yahweh
strip away the fleshly way of church culture. Let Yahweh bring forth a new work. Tell the
people of King Jesus by walking in Kingdom authority.
Your church title is not the fullest potential for you.
Yield. Confess your sin of putting church people before the One True God as of greater
importance.
Welcome the Great Way and Great Holy Spirit each Sunday or Saturday before welcoming
the commoners. Honor the King and place Him above all others. Clean your eye gates
and your ear gates.
Take up a holy stand and come against sinful dealings. Stand up for the widows and the
orphans. Speak what you really mean and not what you think will make you appear holier
than you are. Humble yourself. Esteem others above yourself in King Jesus. Learn the
part of being ready to listen.
Active obedience is the key to staying with the Master. Master Jesus is not the One who
mistreats. The Master King Jesus is the One who will endure, who will bring a harvest
forward from a desert land. Please sing a song of submission to the Great Master. Turn
within and look no further to seeking to gain approval from Yahweh based on works.
Turn within. Look for the work of God to commune to the world. Do not aim to gain a
great following because of needing more income in the church funds. Hear the will in the
Great King. Separate from Satan’s nature.
It is the time for a new power shaking to bring in the will of healing rooms. Where are
those who are sold out to Yahweh? Where are those who are not afraid to cast out
demons? Where are those who talk with the Great Way in real friend-to-friend powerful
ways?
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Who is ready for street ministry? Let’s go out and engage. Awaken. Get in position. Put
on your armor, for the days of sitting in church and getting spiritually fat are now ended.
Rejoice! The Great Way King Jesus approves of the new season.
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